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KAPPA ALPHA TETTA WINS GRADE HONORS WITH 5.024 AVERAGE

T. K. E. Awarded Barton L. Pomeroy, Mercy Division

ALPHA PHI IS THIRD

Figures Show Women Are Better Students Than Men

With a grade average of 8.8 out of a possible total of 10 possible, the grade average of the group in the junior classes was as follows: Ph. H. Science, 8.8; Arts, 8.7; Business, 8.7; Agriculture, 8.6; and Engineering, 8.5. The group was the third highest in the country; the highest being Sigma Ina, Kentucky, with an average of 9.4. The lowest was for the State University of Iowa, with an average of 7.9.

FORESTRY SENIORS TAKE FIELD TRIP

Fourth Year Loggers Rough It in Two Weeks

Graduating seniors of the school of forestry went on an extended field trip in the region of the Princeton, Idaho, timber. There they were accompanied by Prof. F. W. Marston, head of the forestry department.

SIX GIRLS' HOUSES GET NEW MOTHERS

Only Two Sororities Have Same Sages As Last Year

Six of the eight sororities at the University of Idaho have new mothers. The Gamma Phi, Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Zeta, Delta Phi Epsilon, Kappa Delta, and Gamma Sigma, the only two remaining from last year, have been selected to receive the new mothers.

GREEN CAPS BLOOM ON CAMPUS TODAY

Judge Perry is Speaker at Court of Honor for First Time

No new caps were started this morning, although the court of honor was in session. Judge Perry, the new speaker, spoke briefly on the occasion.

CHURCHES FESTE NEW STUDENTS TONIGHT

Large Attendance Expected at Variety of Entertainments

A large attendance is expected at the various entertainments given by the churches tonight to welcome the new students. The Women's Christian Association will give a program at 8:30, while the Sunday School presents its annual program at 9:00. Both will be held in the Student Union Building.

WOMEN'S HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT IS EARLY

Ruedi/Schnell are Pair for Scholastic Tournaments

Members of the Women's Athletic association will hold their scholastic tournaments early this year. The schedule will be held each Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the Founders' Union Building. The events include tennis, basketball, volleyball, and horseback riding.

Sunday Dates Cut Short Two Hours

President Reiber has announced that the regular Sunday church services will be held on Sunday, October 13, at 10:00 a.m. instead of the usual 11:00 a.m.

EXECUTIVE BOARD WILL PICK EIDORS FOR BLUE BUCKET

Executive Board will meet at 7:00 p.m. tonight in the Student Union Building to pick the candidates for the Blue Bucket. The candidates must be approved by the student body before they are selected.

CONFERENCE SEASON STARTS SATURDAY

October 11-12 for Women; Ore. A. C. W. C., Montana Oct. 22

IDAHO STARTS LATE

Eyes Turned Tomorrow for Los Angeles Game

By Frank D'Ally

With the University of Idaho moving to Los Angeles for the football game against the University of Southern California on October 12, the game will be played at 1:30 p.m. The Idaho team will leave for Los Angeles on October 11.

FOOTBALL STAFF IS REDUCED

Publication to be Delayed by Absence of Two Staff Members

Publication of the Idaho Argonaut has been delayed by the absence of two members of the staff. The staff members are expected to return to work shortly.

HALLS CROWDED DESPITE PLEDGE DEATHS

Despite the deaths of several students, halls were crowded at the time the news was announced. The deaths were those of Robert B. Ewers, a student in the College of Agriculture; Charles C. Moore, a student in the College of Engineering; and George W. Johnson, a student in the College of Arts and Sciences.

Pep Band Blues Way For Gonzaga Battle

The pep band will be in good form tonight as the Gonzaga University team comes to the University of Idaho for the football game.

RECENT MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

The recent marriage of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Evans, both of the University of Idaho, has been announced.

OFFICE TO HANDLE WORK FOR WOMEN

Must File Class Schedules With Miss French's Office

Miss French's office will handle the work of the women's class schedules. The women's class schedules will be filed there.

CUTS NOT GIVEN

Students Taking Excuses To Teacher For Absence Penalty

President Charles C. Moore said the cuts would not be given to any student who has not taken a personal leave of absence from the university. Students who have been absent without satisfactory explanation will be subject to penalty.

SUNDAY PRAYERS CANCELED

President Reiber Announced That Prayers Will Not Be Held

President Reiber has announced that prayers will not be held on Sundays. The schedule will be held on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays.

STUDENTS CAN VOTE IN FALL ELECTIONS

Most Register By October 27

Qualified students are urged to register for the fall elections by October 27. A list of qualified students will be given to the registrar.

NEW DATES ANNOUNCED FOR 10TH ANNUAL DANISH HOMEcoming

The new dates for the 10th Annual Danish Homecoming have been announced. The homecoming will be held on October 11-12.

EX-LINER FINISHES BUSINESS SURVEY

S. E. Peake, former Idaho Business College student, has completed his business survey and is now working as a bookkeeper in the city.
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Electricity opens a new era of ocean travel

Miraculously quiet and vibrationless, luxurious and swift, the new electrically operated S.S. Californian, largest American-built passenger ship, has opened a new era in ocean travel.

Electricity drives the Californian so efficiently that the fuel bill for the initial coast-to-coast trip was less than the Canal bill. Electricity mans the winches, lifts the head. Water, taken from the river, flows over the carbon, makes the steam, the electricity. In her first, second, and third class cabins and staterooms passengers have views of Southern California and the Pacific Coast through wide, unobstructed windows.

Comfortable accommodations found in the finest hotels. Complete electricity makes the Californian an engineering marvel and a commercial success; it is booked far in advance, a sister ship has just been launched, and another is under construction.

On sea or land, in every walk of life, electricity is in the van of progress. Undreamed of yesterday, the electrical ship is a symbol of the electrical industry's part in modern civilization and a prophecy of even greater accomplishment.
Stiff, the up-to-the-minute order. Make a pair Sported but don't lead the crowd. The finest leather, finest workmanship—serviceable and smart. The new workmanship. Each pair of shoes is a masterpiece. Worn and happy Berry features a.

Society gathering is still holding the talk today and will continue to do so until dinner, which is the traditional "tasty bucket" dinner. (Those chosen by sorority Greek sister members will serve a wedding to their new campus homes) Donors give. By both good and voices deep honors. In order of their arrival will be split in order. Chosen chaperone teams have been given the social calendar as events of the year. Those Socials and their dates will be identified by order. Chaperone teams have been assigned. Though former members and guests are welcome, it is in the cases. Attendance, as stated, is limited to entertainment at the event.

The "New in Sport" shoes which we've been told by freshness and authenticity to patch up our belongings after the Wilkie affair, will be sold latterly tonight.

Social Events

Friday, October 2

1. EOR The Stable dance
2. T.F. Beta Pi Fraternity Banquet
3. Sigma Upsilon Smokey Banquet
4. Sigma Upsilon Fraternity Ball
5. Gamma Sigma Delta Dance

When you are hungry for a good meal... Fay's served at the Blue Bucket Inn

Don't Miss The All-College Dance

TODAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT

"Built for You—Come and Enjoy It"

W.L. DOUGLAS
America's Best Known Shoes

Popularity makes this one our leaders this fall.

Young men vote this a "wow" for what they want in high-grade calfskin. Black or two more lust distressing trimmings and skilled workmanship. Backed by the name, W.L. Douglas, which for generations has meant quality and satisfaction at popular prices.

Made by Connell—A Real English Bootmaker.

Bolles

Buster Brown Shoe Store

FELLOWS

Chilly mornings bring to mind

TOY TOWN
VIRGIN ALL WOOL
VIRGIN ALL WOOL SWEATERS

Modelled in Red/Red V-Neck and Cost styles for the well-dressed man. The favorite blues and blacks

$3.98 to $7.50

Moscow's Largest Assortment of Men's Pants

Snappy new shadow, pin stripes and checks. Excellent for campus wear.

$2.98 to $5.90

AT THE CLOSEST-TO-CAMPUS STORE

DEPT. STORES

C.J. Breier Co.
IN THE WEST

CAMPUS CORDS

Genuine Without this CAN'T BUST EM Label

None Genuine Without this CAN'T BUST EM Label

Campus Cords For Sale By Davids